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Product

Ball pen, classic ink, hexagonal and metal barrel, medium point size 1.0 mm for a line width of 0,32 mm, long mileage, complies with documentary 
use standard. Made in Tunisia.

Item manufactured in a BIC factory with cap and cartridge from BIC factories. 
More than 70 quality controls are performed throughout BIC® Cristal® Re’New® production process, from components to the � nished product.

-   ISO 11540 / BS7272-1 (cap)
-   BS 7272-2 (plug)
-   ISO 12757-1 Ball pen (1998) - General Use
-   ISO 12757-2 - Ball pen (1998) - Documentary use
-   REACH/EC N° 1907/2006

- Length: 150 mm
- Diameter: 8.2 mm
- Weight: 13.2 g

- Cardboard wallet of 
   1 BP + 2 re� lls
- Blister of 3 re� lls
- Counter display of 21

- Made in Tunisia-   Packaging compliant with packaging & 
-    packaging waste European directive: 94/62/EC
-   Primary packaging cardboard based of recycled material

Cartridges made by BIC

Point made by BIC

Press-� tted plug 
in painted brass 
Reduces asphyxiation

hazard by inhalation

Hexagonal durable 
barrel in painted aluminum

 Laser engraved logo 

Pusher
Easy to re� ll 

Ventilated painted cap made of 96% 
recycled polypropylene

Reduces asphyxiation hazard by inhalation
Tungsten carbide ball

Long lasting product (writing length) 

Unique and highly precise manufacturing process 
for a regular ink � ow.

Perfectly spherical and resistant ball
100% of the balls are controlled
Ensures  quality and writing precision
 Ø 1 mm for average line width of 0.32 mm. 

Ink Colours : 

Durable, premium and refi llable BIC® Cristal® pen

-  Additionnal features: 
. Durable metal barrel
. Long lasting (Writing length)
. Re� llable
. Painted cap made of 96% recycled polypropylene 

Classic ink made by BIC
 - Smooth writing
 - Instant drying
 - Complies with documentary use standard
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